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New York ' s polit ical zoo opens : t he b izarre spectacle, 
by Murray Kempton 

Berlin fuse burns short . . . Reds shoot a refugee . .. Ou r 
troubles move to U.N .. . . Senat e surveys gambl ing ..• 
Coypu menaces England . .. Plague comes out o f China 

Super-boom , yes-bust , no 
Foreign a id , let' s mean i t 

The mad happy surfers : Californ ia "hot doggers" enjoy 
a new way of life on the wavetops 

The First Lady brings h istory and beauty to the White House. 
By Hugh Sidey. Photographed for LIFE by Edward Clark 
and Nina Leen 

Holiday idyls of long ago : the nostalg ic appea l of the art 
of Maurice Prendergast 

The big Pari s word : SHAPE-in dresses, suits, corsets. 
Photographed for L1 FE by Mark Shaw 

Close-up: 'I'm looking for a market for wisdom .' 
Leo Szilard, scientist 

Special Report: rousing bravo for a brave Brave- Warren 
Spahn's long and hard road to immortality . By Paul O ' Neil 

LIFE GUIDE to Labor Day festivities , Ogden Nash records , 
authentic cowboy book 

Letters to the Editors 

Miscellany : hare in a bears ' lair 
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The t iny Texans put on a brave front 
until they escaped to the privacy of 
their dugout. Then they couldn't hold 
out any longer. Knuckles and hands 
went up to brush away tears of defeat 



'I'm 
looking for 

As chairman of a biology 
conference, Szilard 
gets into an argument over 
a theory of cell genetics. 

''A scientist's aim 

a market for wisdom' 
LEo SziLARD 

Scientist 

in a discussion with his 
colleagues is not to persuade, 
but to clarify."" 

This remark was made by a man who has a good deal of the commodity to sell
and, in marketing his own wisdom, he has served as a mighty human catalyst, 
in science and in politics. Leo Szilard invented (but did not patent) the cyclo
tron, wrote a pioneer paper on a theory that ushered in the era of automation, 
first conceived (but again did not patent) the electron microscope, first recog
nized the possibility- and proved experimentally the feasibility- of a nuclear 
chain reaction. A Hungarian, Szilard came to the U.S. in 1938. A year later, by 
means of a letter he induced Albert Einstein to sign, he goaded President 
Roosevelt into starting work on the A-bomb. Since the bomb became reality, 
he has been tirelessly prodding the world not to use it. 

Now 63, Szilard lives in Washington , pursuing a new career in molecular biol
ogy and traveling about the city (left) badgering his friends in government to 
buy hi s brand of political wisdom. "The most important step in getting a job 
done," he observes, "is the recognition of a problem. Once I recognize a prob
lem I usually can think of someone who can work it out better than I could. " 

CONTINUED 75 



reasons for Ting 
1. Athlete's foot. 2. Burning feet. 
3. Itching toes. 4. Sweating feet. 

New, no-mess Ting is the medica ted 
c~eam that dries to a clinging powder 
w1th long-staymg power. Reli ef starts 
quickly. And Ting stays on the job all 
day. Work s, while yo u wo rk to pro
mote h e a I i n g . CPHAR"AC""' (J.lLAB{)RAro•,~s 

·:.TING 
IN C ANA OA, TOO 

76 

At the Virginia home of Michael Straight 
(second from left), Szilard holds forth on a 
favorite topic-disarmament. 

' ' Before we or the Russians know if we 
really want disarmament, we must figure out how 
to secure peace even in a disarmed world. ~~ 

A New Book, a New Career 
Szilard often dispenses his wisdom in the form 
of wit. His recently published political testa
ment is in the form of a satirical, occasionally 
hilarious science-ficti on paperback called The 
Voice of the Dolphins. In it some wise mam
mals coerce humanity into its reluctant salva
tion through planned, step-by-step disarma
ment with a cash bonus. 

Szilard is a disputatious, free-spirited man 
whose "Szilardisms" (see p . 79) amuse and 
sometimes scandalize his friends. When noti
fied that he had won the 1960 Einstein award 
and his wife told him that the roster of pre
vious winners\\ as pretty impressive, he said: 

At his current home, the DuPont Plaza Hotel 
in Washington, Szilard reads his mail 
in hi s favorite working place- the hotel lobb:·. 

"Yes, and it is getting better and better." 
At the time, he was in a New York hospi

tal bed, apparently dying of cancer. But he 
made a remarkable recovery and is now as 
active as ever. He regrets his age only because, 
he says, "one is never again as intelligent in 
life as one is at 16." Still , he believes, "in 
order to succeed it is not necessary to be much 
cleverer than other people. All you have to 
do is be one day ahead of them." He thinks 
that for all he has done in physics, he may 
be best remembered for his two recent ma
jor biological theories-"that it will take my 
collea&ues at least 15 years to prove wrong." 

'' I can work very happily in this 
lobby. I hare never owned a house, and don't f eel 
the nee:/ of o·vning one. ·~ 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 79 



featured with Elvis Presley 
in Hal Wallis' "BLUE HAWAII" 
a Paramount release 
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SZlLARD CONTINUED 

Some Szilardisms 
on War, Fame, Peace 

From past remarks, writings and statements to LIFE reporters, the 
following cross-section of Dr. Szilard's views is presented . 

.,. On Nuclear Discussions: " It is not necessa ry to succeed in order 
to persevere. As long as there is a margin of hope, however narrow, 
we have no choice but to base all our actions on that margin_ America 
and Russia have one interest in common which may override all their 
other interests: to be able to live with the bomb without getting into 
an all-out war that neither of them wants." 

.,. On his crucial fission experiment in 1939 : "A ll we had to do was 
lean back, turn a switch and watch the scrc.::n of a television tube. If 
flashes of light appeared on the screen it would mean that the libera
tion of atomic energy would take place in our lifetime. We turned 
the switch, saw the flashes-we watched for about five minutes
then we switched everything off and went home. That night I knew 
the world was headed for trouble." 

.,. On Credit and Fame: "fn life you must often choose between 
getting a job done or getting credit for it. In science, the important 
thing is not the ideas you have but the decision which ones you 
choose to pursue. If you have an idea and are not going to do any
thing with it, why spoil someone else's fun by publishing it?" 

.,. On Predictions: "Science is progressing at such a rapid rate that 
when you make a prediction and think you are ahead of your time 
by 100 years you may be ahead of your time by 10 at most." 

.,. On the Space Race: "f have mixed feelings about our spending 
$20 billion to get to the moon first. But if we are caught in a conflict 
of prestige with the Russians, I'd rather have it centered around the 
moon than Laos, Cuba or Berlin." 

.,. On Democracy and Education: ''I'm all in favor of the democrat
ic principle that one idiot is as good as one genius, but 1 draw the 
line when someone takes the next step and concludes that two idiots 
are better than one genius." 

With his wife Gertrud, an M.D. who is her husband's physician, 
Szilard last summer dictated a book in his hospital room . 
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